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Abstract

Quantifying spatial patterns of species richness is a core problem in biodiversity theory. Spiny frogs of the subfamily Painae
(Anura: Dicroglossidae) are widespread, but endemic to Asia. Using spiny frog distribution and body size data, and a digital
elevation model data set we explored altitudinal patterns of spiny frog richness and quantified the effect of area on the
richness pattern over a large altitudinal gradient from 0–5000 m a.s.l. We also tested two hypotheses: (i) the Rapoport’s
altitudinal effect is valid for the Painae, and (ii) Bergmann’s clines are present in spiny frogs. The species richness of Painae
across four different altitudinal band widths (100 m, 200 m, 300 m and 400 m) all showed hump-shaped patterns along
altitudinal gradient. The altitudinal changes in species richness of the Paini and Quasipaini tribes further confirmed this
finding, while the peak of Quasipaini species richness occurred at lower elevations than the maxima of Paini. The area did
not explain a significant amount of variation in total, nor Paini species richness, but it did explain variation in Quasipaini.
Five distinct groups across altitudinal gradient were found. Species altitudinal ranges did not expand with an increase in the
midpoints of altitudinal ranges. A significant negative correlation between body size and elevation was exhibited. Our
findings demonstrate that Rapoport’s altitudinal rule is not a compulsory attribute of spiny frogs and also suggest that
Bergmann’s rule is not generally applicable to amphibians. The study highlights a need to explore the underlying
mechanisms of species richness patterns, particularly for amphibians in macroecology.
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Introduction

The diversity of animal and plant species on Earth is not

uniformly distributed along latitudinal and altitudinal gradients

[1], and geographical gradients of diversity have long fascinated

biogeographers and ecologists [2,3]. Altitudinal gradients yield

consistent ecological conditions and histories and are linked to

several environmental variables of interest to theoretical and

applied research on biodiversity. In particular, focus has been

placed on altitudinal gradients [4]. Along altitudinal gradients, the

species richness-altitude relationship generally follows a decreasing

or hump-shaped pattern, depending on the main attributes of scale

(i.e. the unit of sampling and the geographical space covered) [5].

However, growing evidence suggests that the uniformly decreasing

pattern is less common than the hump-shaped pattern [5–8].

Understanding altitudinal pattern in species richness offers a

fascinating opportunity to investigate the general mechanisms

responsible for the distribution of biodiversity [5,9,10].

Climatic, biological, geographical and historical factors impact

upon observed species richness-altitude patterns [6,7,11,12]. The

altitudinal gradient of species richness may be intricately related to

species-area relationships [7,13]. The effect of area on species

richness has been described as one of ecology’s few laws [14] and

under the area hypothesis larger regions are expected to be more

diverse than smaller regions [11,15]. The species-area relationship

can be accounted for by two principle hypotheses: (1) a greater

area provides greater habitat diversity which can harbor more

species [16], and (2) increases in area are accompanied by

decreased rates of extinction and increased rates of speciation

or colonization due to a greater number of barriers and the

maintenance of larger population sizes [15,17]. Typically, the

hypothesis asserted varies with the spatial size, where habitat

diversity is often considered the primary driver at local to land-

scape scales and the processes of colonization and extinction

predominate at larger regional to global scales [11]. It is suggested

that the area of altitudinal belts explain a large proportion of the

variation in species richness [18–21].

Rapoport’s rule states that there is a positive relationship

between the latitudinal/altitudinal geographical range of an

organism and latitude/altitude [22,23]. ‘Rapoport’s altitudinal

rule’ was explained in terms of the differential ability of species to

attain large range sizes. Species at low elevations are approaching

their upper elevation range limits, while species that inhabit higher

elevations have comparatively larger climatic tolerances and thus

can be found across a greater altitudinal range [22]. Unfortunate-

ly, conclusions on the generality of Rapoport’s rule are precluded

by the uneven taxonomic and latitudinal representation of

organisms examined thus far [24–28].

The tendency for organisms in cooler climates to be larger

in size (Bergmann’s rule) is well-documented for endotherms

(birds and mammals) [29–31], and is reputed to apply to some

ectotherms, including amphibians (e.g., some salamanders, newts
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and anurans) [32–34]. However, the general applicability of this

rule (to both ectotherms and endotherms) has been vigorously

debated as evidence exists for both Bergmann and converse

Bergmann clines. There is also evidence of inconsistent biogeo-

graphical patterns in various groups of ectotherms including fishes,

amphibians and reptiles [32,35–38]. While it was questioned

whether Bergmann’s clines are present in amphibians [39], they

are particularly interesting for evaluating the generality of

geographical patterns of body size variation, and understanding

underlying mechanisms [32,34,40]. Adams and Church [39]

suggest that resolving this question for amphibians is an important

step in understanding the evolution of body size clines in

vertebrates.

To address these issues we used spiny frogs of the subfamily

Painae (Anura: Dicroglossidae) [41] as a case study and examined

frog species diversity over a large altitudinal gradient. Despite a

large number of studies on the phylogenetics, classification and

historical biogeography of spiny frogs [41–45], large-scale

distribution patterns are not well understood and many questions

remain. For example, what are the patterns of species richness

along altitudinal gradients? Are patterns consistent across different

altitudinal bands? Are there Rapoport’s altitudinal effects? Do

spiny frogs follow Bergmann’s rule? We explored the frog richness-

altitude relationship, and also sought to assess the ability of area to

explain altitudinal patterns of species richness and to test

Rapoport’s altitudinal rule and Bergmann’s rule for spiny frogs.

Through the collection of this important data, we hope to incite

comprehensive research of ecological biogeography and to

understand the general mechanisms responsible for the distribu-

tion of these model species and other amphibians.

Methods

Study taxa
Spiny frogs previously belong to the tribe Paini, which was first

proposed by Dubois [46]. These frogs comprise a major group of

amphibians and are endemic to Asia. The evolutionary tree of spiny

frogs is well explored, and their classification has been well

documented [41–44]. Forty-one species of spiny frogs, including

some newly described, have been recognized. These frogs belong to

the newly created subfamily Painae, which originated approximately

60 Ma [45] and branched into two tribes, Paini and Quasipaini,

containing 33 and eight species respectively [41]. Spiny frogs live

mostly in swift boulder-strewn streams in the mountains across the

Himalayas and southern Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, Hengduan Moun-

tains, northern Indochina, and southern and central China [47,48].

Their current distribution appears to be closely related to specific

tectonomorphological features, including the Qinghai-Tibetan Pla-

teau, Himalayas, Hengduan Mountain Range, and Indochina [45]

and include three biodiversity hotspots [49]. Given that the ecological

gradients provided are broad, they are particularly interesting study

sites and can serve as templates for mountainous regions worldwide.

However, a comprehensive study on spiny frog diversity in relation to

elevation is lacking, and only ancillary information is available: the

distribution range along elevation is particularly wide, almost 5000 m

a.s.l. [47,48]. Because the Painae is monophyletic, widespread but

endemic to a single land mass, and this group shows a great deal of

variation in range size and susceptibility to changes in their

environment [47,48], spiny frogs represent an ideal clade for large-

scale studies of diversity and distribution.

Data sources
A database was generated from specimens collected by the

Chengdu Institute of Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, our

field surveys, and Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle of France

(measured by Jianping Jiang in Paris under the care of Dubois

and Ohler), and current literature [47,48,50–53]. Following the

methods of Olalla-Tárraga and Rodrı́guez [34], we used maxi-

mum snout to vent length (SVL) as an estimate of body size. We

compiled the body size and altitudinal distribution data (minimal

and maximal elevation of occurrence) for each species.

The area at a 200-m interval within the study region (Fig. 1) was

calculated based on a global digital elevation model (DEM,

GTOPO30) from the United States Geological Survey’s Hydro1K

dataset (http://edcdaac.usgs.gov/gtopo30/hydro/), with the res-

olution of a grid cell of 161 km. We extracted the map, which

contained altitudinal information of the target regions, from the

global GTOPO30 data. The area is a product of grid number by

grid area.

Statistical analysis
With an altitudinal range of 5000 m a.s.l., spiny frogs provide

one of the broadest altitude gradients in the world for analyzing

altitudinal patterns of species diversity. To examine the relation-

ship between frog species richness and elevation, we divided the

elevation range into different altitudinal gradients (100 m, 200 m,

300 m and 400 m band widths) and calculated the number of

species in each band at different gradients. A species was assumed

to have continuous ranges between its minimum and maximum

altitudinal records.

We used the area data to examine the influence of area on the

patterns of species richness along altitudinal gradient and to assess

the relationship between species density (i.e. the number of species

adjusted for area) and elevation, and between species richness and

area. We calculated species density for altitudinal bands based on

the following equation [54,55]: D~S=Ln(A), where D is species

density, and S and A are the number of species and area in each

altitudinal band, respectively.

To overcome statistical non-independence of the spatial data,

we used the ‘mid-point method’ [56] as a measure of the central

tendency. The mean between the minimum and maximum

elevation reported for each species was used to represent that

species’ altitudinal range midpoint. Values of the range midpoint

and breadth were used to examine relationships between the

midpoints and breadths.

We compared community composition among elevation bands

(200 m intervals) to explore the altitudinal pattern of community

composition. The Jaccard (1901) index [57] was used to conduct

the analysis of similarity measure. We computed pair-wise

similarities among all bands to compose a similarity coefficient

matrix and used the method of between-groups linkage in the

cluster analysis based on this matrix.

To determine relationships between body size and elevation, we

quantified the body size-elevation relationships for the Painae,

Paini and Quasipaini. For all analyses, body size data were log10

transformed and a length-frequency distribution was computed

from these data.

Graphical analysis was used to explore patterns in species

richness, altitudinal range and body size of spiny frogs. We used

Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests to check for normality of data and we

transformed the data to meet assumptions of normality. Paramet-

ric analyses were used to compare differences between data sets.

We compared differences in body size between the two evolutional

clades using the Independent-Samples T Test. Bivariate analyses

were conducted and the Pearson correlation coefficient was used

to express the sign and strength of the relationship between species

richness and elevation or area, and between species density and

area. The simple ordinary least squares (OLS) model was used to
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Figure 1. The sketch map of the study region in Asia. Current distribution ranges are indicated for the tribes Paini (red dotted line) and
Quasipaini (black dotted line).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0019817.g001

Figure 2. Elevational patterns of species richness of spiny frogs. Patterns are shown for the subfamily Painae (n = 41) and the tribes Paini
(n = 33) and Quasipaini (n = 8) along the four altitudinal gradients: (a) 100 m interval, (b) 200 m interval, (c) 300 m interval and (d) 400 m interval.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0019817.g002
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analyze associations between the considered parameters (range

midpoint and breadth or body size). All analyses were done using

SPSS 16.0 (SPSS, Chicago, USA). Data were presented as mean

6 SE and p#0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Elevational patterns of species richness
Spiny frogs were distributed over a large altitudinal range with

the highest altitudinal distribution of Nanorana parkeri up to 5000 m

a.s.l. The most species-rich genus was Paa, with nine species.

There were only three species above the forest-limit ecotone

(above 4000 m a.s.l.) representing the genus Nanorana.

Species richness for the subfamily Painae, the tribes Paini and

Quasipaini showed a hump-shaped pattern along altitudinal

gradient: richness increased steeply, and then decreased after

peaking at intermediate elevations of their altitudinal ranges

(Fig. 2a). Peaks in Quasipaini species richness occurred at lower

elevations (600–1000 m a.s.l.) than the maxima of Painae or Paini

species richness (both c. 1500 m a.s.l.). This humped pattern of

species richness with elevation was consistent across all the four

altitudinal band widths (Fig. 2a–d).

With increasing elevation, the area of each band decreased with

fluctuations (r = 20.703, p,0.01; Fig. 3). The area of altitudinal

bands decreased steeply from 0–800 m a.s.l, increased slightly in

800–1200 m a.s.l., and decreased after reaching a maximum at an

elevation of 1200 m a.s.l. Finally, the area of each band above

4200 m a.s.l. gradually increased, possibly due to the existence of

the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau within the region. The correlation

between species richness of total spiny or Paini frogs and area was

not significant (both p.0.05), and maximum frog species richness

did not occur below 600 m a.s.l., the range with the largest

available area (Figs. 2, 3, and 4). Quasipaini frog richness was

positively correlated with area (r = 0.598, p,0.01; Fig. 4).

Species density indicated similar altitudinal patterns to that of

species richness for the Painae, Paini and Quasipaini frogs (Fig. 3).

The species density peaks of Paini and Quasipaini frogs did not

coincide. The maximum species density of Painae and Paini frogs

both appeared around 1600 m a.s.l., while Quasipaini species

density peaked between 800 m and 1000 m a.s.l.

Cluster analysis revealed five distinct groups along altitudinal

gradient (Fig. 5). The altitudinal boundaries of the five groups

were: (1) 0–800 m, (2) 800–2200 m, (3) 2200–2800 m, (4) 2800–

4200 m and (5) 4200–5000 m. The number of species in 800–

2200 m was much larger than in the other four groups.

Elevational range size
The altitudinal range of spiny frogs did not tend to increase with

increasing elevation, rejecting Rapoport’s rule (n = 41, r = 0.171,

p.0.05; Fig. 6a–c). Even though there was less scatter around the

best fit line for Quasipaini than for Paini, there was no positive

correlation between the altitudinal range size and the range

midpoint for the two tribes; species at higher elevations did not

have broader ranges.

Body size
For total spiny frogs, the frequency distribution of log SVL

data was normally distributed (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z = 0.952,

p = 0.325), and did not lose symmetry (Fig. 7). The curve was

‘smooth’ with more organisms possessing medium body sizes than

adjacent body size categories.

Maximum SVL of spiny frogs varied significantly among species

(86.0363.99; t = 86.76, p,0.01). The greatest range of body sizes

occurred at moderate elevations, and intermediate body sizes of log

Figure 3. Changes in area and species density of spiny frogs along altitudinal gradient. Species density is the number of species per log-
transformed and is shown for the subfamily Painae and the tribes Paini and Quasipaini respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0019817.g003
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equal to approximately 2.0 occurred across the greatest range of

elevations, while smaller and larger body sizes possessed only small

altitudinal amplitudes. The SVL of Paini frogs (79.6663.80) was

smaller than that of Quasipaini frogs (111.5168.46; t = 23.08,

p,0.01). Correlation between the SVL of total spiny frogs and

the altitudinal range midpoints was well explained by a simple

ordinary least squares (OLS) model (r2 = 0.389, p,0.01; Fig. 8a).

An analogous association for the altitudinal range midpoints and

the SVL of Paini was also well explained by an OLS model, with

a slightly lower determination coefficient (r2 = 0.318, p,0.01;

Fig. 8b). There was no significant correlation between the

altitudinal range midpoints and the SVL of Quasipaini (r =

0.374, p.0.05; Fig. 8c).

Discussion

Elevational patterns of species richness
It is crucial to understand species richness-altitude relationships

for the development of a general theory on species diversity [4].

For herpetofauna, some studies suggest that species richness

decreases monotonically with increasing elevation [58–60], while

some indicate hump-shaped relationships between species richness

and elevation [61–63]. In this study, species richness of spiny frogs

showed a hump-shaped pattern across a broad altitudinal range.

Such a pattern prevailed across the four different altitudinal bands

(100 m, 200 m, 300 m and 400 m) and was identified by different

evolutional clades. We suggest that this consistency across different

altitudinal scales or evolutional clades further corroborates the

goodness of fit of the hump shape. Pattern between species density

and altitude further confirmed this trend. Other research from

parts of our study region such as plant diversity in the Nepal

Himalaya, the Indian Western Himalaya and the Gaoligong

Mountains [19,54,64,65], frogs, lizards and snakes in the

Hengduan Mountains [61,66], and small mammal diversity on

Mount Qilian [67], also reported similar altitudinal richness

patterns, showing a richness peak at mid-elevations across different

taxa.

Reduced surface area and greater division of topography could

lead to more isolated populations and hence higher speciation

rates or endemism with increasing elevation [68,69]. Here, species

richness patterns along altitudinal gradients for Paini and

Quasipaini were different, and the maxima in richness for Paini

frogs peaked at higher elevations. Despite a similar extent of

occurrence for Paini and Quasipaini frogs (Fig. 1), they differed in

their number of species (33 versus eight species). This can be

explained by the diversification history of spiny frogs: vicariance

explains species formation among major lineages within Paini

while dispersal plays an important role among Quasipaini [45].

Massive mountains and deeply carved valleys induced by the Indo-

Asian collision and the continued uplift of the Himalayan region

[70] exist in the distribution range of Paini and act as barriers

to distribution, resulting in speciation and species diversifica-

tion. However, the common ancestor of Quasipaini was likely

distributed in present-day Indochina, and dispersed from Indo-

china to South China. The present distributional pattern of

Quasipaini could be explained by clues from tectonic events, such

as orogenic movement of the Truong Son Mountain Range and

ductile movements of the Red River zone [45].

Species density of spiny frogs here showed two peaks at mid-

elevations. This pattern was largely in accordance with the

prediction of Lomolino [7]. He predicted that species density

should peak at an intermediate elevation and the peak should

occur at a transition zone between the two species-rich, juxtaposed

communities. In addition to this major peak, species density should

exhibit repeated minor peaks at transitions between other zonal

communities. The cluster analysis of community similarity for

Figure 4. Scatter plots showing the relationship between species richness of spiny frogs and area. The relationship is shown for the
subfamily Painae and the tribes Paini and Quasipaini respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0019817.g004
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spiny frogs revealed pronounced and distinct groups along al-

titudinal gradient [66,71]. This indicates that the frog community

composition pattern was strongly influenced by the basin stepped

geomorphology. The cluster analysis based on community si-

milarity also revealed a high altitudinal species group largely

distinct from those of lower elevations for spiny frogs.

Elevational range size
Species ranges result from complex interactions among many

factors, including physiological traits, history of speciation and

dispersal, and constraints from continent shape [72]. It remains

unclear whether the general trends of Rapoport’s rule exist for all

biological organisms [73]. In this study, the altitudinal range size

of spiny frogs did not increase with increasing elevation and this

does not support Rapoport’s altitudinal rule [22]. Distributions of

Paini and Quasipaini frogs also showed similar patterns. Why does

Rapoport’s altitudinal rule not apply to spiny frogs? According to

Stevens [22], Rapoport’s altitudinal rule relates to the rescue effect

and is presented as an explanation for monotonic decreases in

species richness with increasing elevation. Spiny frogs showed

peaks at intermediate elevations. It may be true that these ap-

parently conflicting patterns cannot be reconciled.

However, Colwell and Hurtt [74] and Rahbek [6,13] have

pointed out that the data Stevens [22,23] presented in support of

his version of Rapoport’s rule actually shows a peak at mid-

elevations (or latitudes for the latitudinal version of the rule). The

distribution of frogs reported here probably suffers from

geometrical limits, and weakens the Rapoport effect by default

[74]. Perhaps Rapoport’s altitudinal rule describes a spurious

effect, or if true, helps to explain peaks in species richness at

mid-elevations rather than decreasing richness with increasing

elevation. If anything, Rapoport’s rule is not general [56,75]. Our

results complement other evidence indicating a lack of a Rapoport

altitudinal pattern [13,76,77]. This suggests that the factors

determining range size are complex and remain poorly understood

[73].

Area effect
Traditionally, the influence of area on species richness has been

explained by the theory of island biogeography [15] or by the

habitat diversity hypothesis [16]. However, these concepts are not

mutually exclusive, and theoretically may even be complementary

because area and habitat diversity are correlated [78]. Generally,

in a region with larger area, habitat is more heterogeneous and

diverse than in a region with smaller area, and thus can support

more species. It has been widely observed that species richness

increases as a function of area [13]. The influence of area in

determining regional species richness in altitudinal ranges has

been shown for different taxa [18,20,61]. For spiny frogs, the area

of their distribution range showed a fluctuant pattern along the

altitudinal gradient. This did not correspond to the altitudinal

change in species richness. Furthermore, there was no significant

Figure 5. The classification of 200-m altitudinal intervals between 0 and 5000 m for spiny frogs. The Jaccard (1901) similarity measure is
used. The between-groups method is used for the cluster analysis based on the similarity coefficient matrix.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0019817.g005
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Figure 7. Frequency distribution of log maximum snout to vent length for spiny frogs (n = 41).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0019817.g007

Figure 6. Relationship between altitudinal range midpoints and range size of spiny frogs. The relationship is shown for (a) the subfamily
Painae, (b) the tribe Painiand and (c) the tribe Quasipaini respectively. The fitted line represents an ordinary least square (OLS) linear regression.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0019817.g006
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correlation between species richness of Painae frogs and area along

altitudinal gradient. The reasons for this may stem from the special

relationship between area and elevation, greatly affected by the

uplift of the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau [70,79].

Body size
While Meiri and Dayan [80] suggest Bergmann’s rule holds true

for over 72% and 65% of bird and mammal species, respectively,

inter-specific altitudinal variation in body size patterns that do not

conform to Bergmann’s rule have been reported in many studies

[81–83]. For amphibians, empirical evidence supporting the

prevalence of Bergmann’s clines is still controversial [39]. Recent

studies contest the claim that amphibians generally adhere to

Bergmann’s rule at the inter-specific level, some species exhibit

body size clines consistent with Bergmann’s rule, whereas other

species lack the expected patterns [32–36,39,40,84]. Ashton [32]

showed that most amphibian species exhibited Bergmann clines

with respect to latitude or altitude, although this trend was not

significant within anurans. Olalla-Tárraga and Rodrı́guez [34]

concluded that anurans follow a marked Bergmann’s rule pattern

and urodeles are the opposite. Here, the altitudinal body-size

pattern of spiny frogs did not follow Bergmann’s rule. This

suggests that the question of whether Bergmann’s clines should be

generally present in amphibians remains unanswered [39] and

more studies on body size-altitude relationships are needed before

we can make generalizations on altitudinal variation in body size

among amphibians.

Endemic species are of particular interest to conservation,

management and biogeography [73]. While spiny frogs are widely

distributed across Asia, the range of some species is restricted

[47,48] and their survival is threatened by habitat loss and illegal

harvesting [85]. Moreover, evidence is accumulating that rapid

climate change has already altered the distribution of many species

[86,87] and that further change is inevitable [88,89]. High

extinction rates around the world could occur [90]. To combat

these problems, further studies into biogeography and manage-

ment plans for spiny frogs are urgently needed.
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